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NORTH CAROLINA EXTENSION MASTER GARDENER 
VOLUNTEER ASSOCIATION  

H e l p i n g  N o r t h  C a r o l i n a  G r o w 

President’s Message 

I begin this message with a hearty Thank You to my fellow NCEMGVA members!  Your 

membership support is critical to our Association’s success.  We encourage you to also be 

active directly in the organization through serving as a Delegate or Alternate from your 

county or participating on one of our committees, such as membership, fundraising, or our 

awards committee.  

Thanks go to both Johnston and Guilford Counties for the outstanding symposia they 

sponsored!  This was part of a series of symposia conducted in Gilford County, but a new 

experience in Johnston County.  NCEMGVA gave Johnston County a grant to assist in 

getting the process going.  Fortunately they were financially successful and elected to 

send a check back to the association for $500 to “pay it forward” to the next county 

wishing to sponsor a symposium.  We plan to sponsor awards and grants again in 2020, 

so consider a one-day symposium in your county and apply for a grant. 

If you were unable to attend the Master Gardener College, I encourage you to visit 

ncsugarden.com/statewide for recordings of the excellent presentations from the College. 

The first presentation entitled: Growing Plants, Growing People: Land Grant Colleges, The 

Extension Service, and Master Gardener Volunteers by Dr. Gary Moore is a fantastic 

summary of the origins and history of the Land Grant College system, the Extension 

Service, and the Master Gardener Program.  Another recording of note is Gardening with 

Natives by Larry Mellichamp. There are also many other interesting recordings and bits of 

information on the Intranet site. 

Speaking of the EMG Intranet, it is in the process of being updated and improved.  

Concurrently NCEMGVA is planning an update on our website as well.  We have a $2,000 

grant from IBM to assist in the process.  I hope we will be able to get some useful linkage 

between our site and some of the applicable information from the Master Gardener 

Program. 

Best Wishes to All for a Joyous Holiday Season! 

 

Wayne C. Carlson 
 

ncemgva@gmail.com 
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 Do you want to be included on all the NC STATE garden news?  

Just subscribe to the NCEMGV email list.  It’s easy!  just put   

http://go.ncsu.edu/subscribe-emgv    into the address bar on the 

PC and MAJORDOMO will com up, giving you space to put in your 

address and name.  Then just click on Subscribe.  DONE! 

about:blank
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North Carolina Extension Master GardenerSM Program Update 

Charlotte Glen, State Coordinator, NC EMG Program 

 

Greetings! After a summer that felt it would never end, it now seems that winter has come too quickly. 
I hope each of you enjoyed the brief fall and are looking forward to a joy-filled holiday season that 

provides time to rest, reflect, and connect with friends and family. I know I am looking forward to all winter has to bring, 
including some very exciting developments and opportunities for the Extension Master Gardener (EMG) program. I hope 
you will be part of these upcoming efforts to grow the NC State EMG program and increase our support of Master 
Gardener volunteers (MGVs) across the state! 

EMG Program Visioning and Strategic Plan 

This winter, we will embark on a visioning process to develop a strategic plan for the NC State EMG program. Input from 
Master Gardener volunteers and Extension staff across the state is needed to ensure the plan reflects our statewide 
needs and priorities. Goals for the process include to: 

 Develop a unifying mission statement for the statewide EMG program 

 Identify core issues Master Gardener volunteers are currently addressing across the state and new and emerging 
issues we should consider for the future 

 Prioritize training and resources needed to support statewide MGV efforts 

 Identify funding sources to make possible the development of resources and training  

 Determine how we can better collaborate, share ideas and resources, and have more impact working together 

 Plan ways to engage the next generation of EMG volunteers and ensure our programs are open and inclusive to all 
 

More information on how you be part of this process is coming soon. Details will be posted on the NCSUgarden.com, 
Statewide website and sent to the NCEMGV email list. I hope you will join the conversation and help steer our future 
direction! 

 

New EMG Intranet Under Development 

NCSUgarden.com has been a wonderful tool for volunteer record-keeping and collaboration for over ten years, but like 
most technology that is a decade old, it desperately needs to be updated. NC State Extension IT has agreed to build and 
host a new intranet site for the EMG program that will improve upon the features and functions currently available in 
NCSUgarden.com, and include new features such as WYSIWYG editing so you will no longer need to enter HTML code, 
responsive design so you can easily access all aspects of the site on any device, enhanced security, and the ability to 
recertify online.   

We expect to introduce the new site next summer. The rollout will include training webinars and other educational support 
to demonstrate all the functions and features of the new site and how to use them. I look forward to sharing updates on 
the new site as they develop! 

Welcome, New Team Members! 

Please join me is offering a heartfelt welcome to the following new agents and Extension staff who joined the EMG 
program team at the local or state level in 2019. We are glad to have you on the team and welcome the knowledge and 
experience you bring! 

 Tiffanee Conrad, Horticulture Extension Agent – Pender County 

 Susan Hawkins, Horticulture Extension Agent – Davie County 

 Kristen Klett, EMG Program Assistant – NC State 

 Hannah Lepsch, Horticulture Extension Agent – Yadkin County 

 Emilee Morrison, Horticulture Extension Agent – Onslow County 

 Hannah Smith, Horticulture Extension Agent – Pitt County 

 Allison Rockenbach, Horticulture Extension Agent – Bladen County 
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Congratulations are also extended to the following agents who have transferred positions or accepted 
new responsibilities! 

 Sam Marshall, Horticulture Agent – transferred from Brunswick to Haywood County 

 Eli Snyder, Horticulture Agent – transferred from Caldwell to Wilkes County 

 Tom Woods, promoted from Agriculture Technician to Horticulture Agent – Brunswick County 

 

NCEMG Endowment Anniversary Appeal Update 

Increasing the NCEMG Endowment Fund will help ensure a vibrant future for the NC Extension Master Gardener program 
by funding the resources and training Master Gardener volunteers need to educate North Carolinians on sustainable 
gardening and environmental stewardship. In honor of the 40-year anniversary of the EMG program in NC, the 
Anniversary Appeal seeks to grow the NCEMG Endowment by $40,000. 

As of October 31, 2019, $9060.00 have been donated toward this goal! This amount includes $1330 from individual 
donations, $4400 from county EMG programs and associations, and $3330 from EMG license plate initial purchases and 
renewals.  

 Sincere thanks are extended to all who have contributed by making a donation directly to the Endowment or through 
the purchase or renewal of an EMG license plate. 

 A SPECIAL THANKS goes out to the EMG Advisory Committee of Durham County and to the Extension Master 
Gardener Volunteer Associations in the counties of Brunswick, Cleveland, Gaston, New Hanover and Rowan for their 
generous support of the Anniversary Appeal!  

 

Please consider being part of the Anniversary Appeal. A $10 gift in honor of each NC Master Gardener volunteer 
would fulfill our goal, making possible exciting new opportunities and increasing support to agents and volunteers across 
the state. Learn how you can give! 

  

 

  

 

Subscribe to the NCEMGV email list to receive NC State EMG program updates and 

announcements. This moderated list is open to all active and emeritus EMG volunteers, 

students and interns. To subscribe, visit http://go.ncsu.edu/subscribe-emgv    

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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ABOUT 

The time, knowledge and expertise each Master 

GardenerSM volunteer brings to the Extension 

Master Gardener (EMG) program are priceless. 

Philanthropic support from friends of the Program, 

individual volunteers, county EMG groups and 

associations can help us all do more. With a current 

market value near $58,000, the Extension Master 

Gardener Endowment earns around $1,800 in 

interest each year, which is returned to Master 

Gardener volunteers across NC through the Search 

or Excellence Awards Program.  

 

Help Grow Our Future!  

2019 marks the 40-year anniversary of the EMG 

program in North Carolina. To ensure the Program 

continues to grow and thrive for the next 40 years, 

the Friends of NC Extension Master Gardener 

Volunteers have launched the Anniversary Appeal 

in support of the NC Extension Master Gardener 

Endowment.  

 

The goal of the 2019 Anniversary Appeal is to raise 

an additional $40,000 for the Endowment, equal to 

$10 for every volunteer in the state. This would 

nearly double the Endowment’s market value and 

the annual interest income it provides.  

Growing the EMG Endowment would make 

possible exciting new opportunities for Master 

Gardener volunteers across North Carolina - such 

as programming materials, matching grants for 

county projects, advanced training classes, and 

much more - enhancing our ability to educate North 

Carolinians on sustainable gardening best 

practices.  

 

 YOUR SUPPORT 
 

Every contribution makes a difference. Please 

consider making an individual, tax-deductible 

donation today OR send in a donation from your 

county group or association. 

 

Direct contributions can be made to the NC 

Agricultural Foundation, Inc. in the form of outright 

gifts and planned gifts.  
 

Donate Online by Credit Card  

go.ncsu.edu/ncmastergardeners 

 

Mail in Your Donation  

Download form: go.ncsu.edu/gift-form 

Return to:   

Advancement Services, Gifts & Records Mgt,  

Campus Box 7474  

Raleigh, NC 27695 

 

 

 

 

  

Learn more about the Extension Master Gardener Endowment at go.ncsu.edu/ncemge 

Fundraising efforts for the EMG Endowment operate under the auspices of The North Carolina Agricultural 

Foundation, Inc., a 501(c)3, non-profit, tax id 56-6049304. You will receive an official receipt for your donation. 
  

Interested in more information on ways to support? 

For questions, contact Sterling Frierson: sjfriers@ncsu.edu | 919-515-2801 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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SE District Report, 
Submitted by District Editor:  Griffin David Lockett 

Counties included:  Brunswick, Craven, and Johnston Counties 
 

 

Brunswick County – Submitted by Anne Coleman 

Botanical Garden Fall Open House 

On Saturday, October 26, the Brunswick County EMGVA hosted its first Botanical Garden Open House and invited all of Brunswick 

County to visit. For several years the Association hosted individual garden tours for various clubs and organizations gearing up for each 

one individually and incurring a lot of hours in preparation. Many times, the clubs would overestimate the number of members 

attending. Occasionally there were more EMGVs than guests. To avoid this outcome again, a county wide invitation was extended for 

the first annual Fall Open House. 

Flyers were posted in libraries, clubhouses, and local ‘Next Door’ websites. A newspaper article announcing the open house was 

written and published in several local papers. All Garden Clubs that previously expressed an interest in the garden were contacted and 

invited. The result was a very large group of guests meandering through the Botanical Garden one Saturday morning. 

Each of the thirteen garden spaces within the Botanical garden was staffed by 

an EMGV available to answer questions and give suggestions. Brunswick 

County has a lot of transplanted residents, and this open house provided an 

opportunity to spotlight many of the best growing practices that work here at 

their new zone 8 homes. 

Pamphlets were available for distribution that provided additional information 

on the specific garden. In the Discovery Garden, 4H volunteers assisted in 

teaching guests how to make and ‘explode’ seed bombs. The Spaghetti Patch 

in the Edible Landscape Garden was a big hit too. Other EMGVs staffed a soil 

sample table, and a local beekeeper set up displays near the Pollinator 

Garden. Even a surprise guest showed up in the Southern Living Garden 

sitting on the bench under the Live Oak, complete with his ‘Box of 

Chocolates’. 

 

 

Pat Naughton and Forrest 

Photo by Anne Coleman and Gayle Pheiffer 
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Krys Ochota- Discovery Garden 

Photo by Anne Coleman and Gayle Pfeiffer 

 

 

 

JoAnn LaMarca-Fragrance Garden 

Photo by Anne Coleman and Gayle Pfeiffer 

 

The most overheard comment from the guests – ‘I didn’t even know this was here.’  A Spring open House is already in the works to 

reach more county residents. 

 

Craven County - Submitted by Barbara Pilcher 

Programs at the County Senior Center 

Every month our EMGVs present an educational program at the County’s Senior Center in New Bern. The usual attendance is about 25 

seniors. The programs last an hour and are designed to encourage an interest in gardening and better nutrition. One EMGV, Gail 

Taylor, coordinates the entire program. Each month a different volunteer plans a presentation and three to four others sign up to assist. 

At the end of the year, we review what we did and plan 12 topics for the following year. The presentation might be a PowerPoint, a 

demonstration, or a hands-on project. We try to engage the seniors actively, and they usually leave with a sample of something we 

talked about or a finished project from the class.  

Here is the list of programs we did in 2019:  History and uses of the herb lavender; Dried pressed flowers for Valentine cards; 

Propagation of flowers, bulbs and plants from seeds, bulbs, divisions, and layering; Container gardening of flowers and vegetables; 

Bees and good health; Handmade birdfeeders using cereal and seeds; Making salads with vegetables, greens and proteins; Staying 

hydrated with flavored waters; Cooking with herbs; Apple recipes and demonstration; Hostess gift arrangement for fall; Evergreen 

arrangement for Christmas.  

The local seniors look forward to these presentations and the staff at the center appreciates the education and entertainment we 

provide.  
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Our Facebook page, where we post something every day:  https://www.facebook.com/Craven-Extension-Master-Gardener-Volunteers-

212456135776835/     

 

Jack Griffin, Helene Conklin, and Mary Griffin demonstrating hydration and flavored waters.at the Craven Senior Center, 

 Photo courtesy of Janet Nawojski 

 

During a talk about lavender, Barbara Pilcher and Gail Taylor prepare an herbal sugar scrub for seniors in attendance,  

Photo courtesy of Janet Nawojski 

about:blank
about:blank
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Johnston County - Submitted by Silvia Payne 

Birds, Bees, and Butterflies 

Our EMGVs hosted a symposium on pollinators in September. The full-day event included presentations by: Charlotte Glen, Chris 

Moorman, Debbie Roos, Colleen Bockhahn and Anne 

Spafford sharing their expertise in their fields. MarJean 

Telke, JOCOEMGV spearheaded the event.  Food, door 

prizes, raffles, exhibitors, and vendors were an important 

part of the day’s activities.  This full day symposium was by 

all measures a great success with 160 registered and 15 

vendors and exhibitors. The symposium was gratefully 

funded with a grant from the State association.  While 

extremely informative and fun; it also provided about $5,000 

profit to support Johnston County’s EMGV programs and 

services to our community. The EMGVs have agreed to 

develop ideas and offer another symposium in 2020. 

 

Attendees at Birds, Bees, and Butterflies Symposium  Photo courtesy of Chris Alberti 

 

Marshall Warren, Johnston County Extension Agent and EMGV Coordinator 

Photo courtesy of Chris Alberti  
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Cure Nursery, Exhibitor at Birds, Bees, and Butterflies.   Photo courtesy of Chris Alberti 

 

Clayton Harvest Festival 

The EMGVs host plant clinics throughout the year.  At the Clayton Harvest Festival, we were provided an opportunity to interact with 

and offer gardening education to many people.  A new element that has been added to our arsenal are coloring pages and crayons of 

great insects for our garden! 

  

New to Johnston County? 

Marshall Warren, our Agricultural Agent is developing a program for the influx of new homeowners to our county.  At every plant clinic, 

new homeowners to this area want to know where to begin. A new program (available in the future) will be provided for them to 

help them to get started with gardening in their new home.  
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South Central District 

Marcia Scheideman, District Reporter  

Reports for Cabarrus, Catawba, Gaston, Iredell, Lincoln, Mecklenburg, 
Moore, Rowan and Union Counties 
 

Cabarrus County—Submitted by Mitchell Hagler  

We were extremely disappointed that we had to cancel our scheduled educational symposium “Nuggets of Gardening Wisdom.” This 

was our first attempt at hosting a symposium but we were informed that there would be renovations to the Cabarrus Arena space that 

we were going to use at the time of our event. We were offered an alternative space but it was not appropriate for our meeting. Since 

then we have decided that rather than offer a symposium that might be in competition to several other area events, we would survey 

attendees at our annual Plant Sale to see if there is interest in attending short “talks” on a variety of topics during the Plant Sale in April. 

Based on feedback from the surveys, we will decide how to proceed with offering horticulture information to the public.  

One of our outreach projects is working with the youth at Stonewall Jackson Youth Developmental Center. In August we invited Christy 

Tolliver, youth counselor to give us the history of the Center and explain how our volunteers work with the youth and how beneficial this 

is.  

We have also spent a lot of time reviewing the NC EMGVA Program Guidelines and discussing what we need to do to be in compliance 

with those guidelines.  

In September, Thomas Moore, Cabarrus Food and Farm Council, presented a clip from the movie “Sustainable.” Our October program 

was presented by Ben Street on the topic of “Innovative Tools for the Market Garden.” Member Karen Andre presented our November 

program on creating a pollinator garden.   

We staffed a booth at the Cabarrus County Fair with an emphasis on the proper planting of trees. And we staffed nine stations for the 

annual Agribusiness Days that hosts all county school 6th graders.   

Our fall field trip was a visit to member Corky and Mary Ann Johnson’s home for a “Walk in the Woods.” As we walked part of their 33 

acres, Corky identified each tree and told us about its characteristics.  

We also elected new officers for VP for Programs, VP for Field Trips, Secretary, and Treasurer.   

To bring 2019 to a close we had a fall clean-up day at the Extension Center followed by a pot-luck lunch. Our annual holiday party is 

scheduled at a local restaurant December 6. Members and guests will bring gifts to be donated to Toys for Tots.  

 

  

He who marvels at the beauty of the world in summer will find 

equal cause for wonder and admiration in winter. 

John Burroughs 
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Gaston County—Submitted by Barbara Linster  
Education:  
Our August program speaker was Dr. Ted Stephens, who spoke about his experience while teaching in North Korea, followed by the 

presentation “Let’s Plant Some New & Exciting Selections.” In September, our program on hydrangeas was presented by the 

author/gardener Betty Montgomery. Her syndicated column is often picked up by our local paper. “Planting Bulbs in your Landscape” 

was presented in October by Patrick Larkin, Executive Director of Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden. All three of these spectacular 

programs were open free of charge to the public and very well attended. Our annual seed/bulb exchange followed October’s business 

meeting.   

Greenhouse committee members added a shade cloth to the greenhouse and irrigation issues were addressed. Additionally, on July 

31st the group visited our EMG friends in Rowan County for a propagation class to learn practices, materials used & budgeting details in 

preparation for teaching a first class in our greenhouse on August 28th. Participants potted up their trays of plants on October 11th.   

  

Yet another education opportunity was available in October, when a number of EMG 

volunteers car pooled to Boone, NC, for a return visit to Arborcrest Gardens. The group 

enjoyed their visit in June so much that our Trip Committee graciously planned a return Fall 

visit. (pic 1) Arborcrest is a 25-acre ornamental plant evaluation garden located in the 

mountains. It was interesting to learn that mountain gardens were also experiencing 

challenges due to prolonged heat and lack of rain. Dr. Ron Stanley, Arborcrest 

founder/owner, wisely commented that he views the resulting losses as “new opportunities” 

for what he might select as replacements.   

   

 

Outreach:   

During these months, many outreach events and volunteer opportunities occurred. Master 

Gardener Day at Creative Opportunities projects were all planting/harvest related and included a 

farm-to-table luncheon celebration in September. A number of EMG volunteers dressed in period 

clothes for the Cotton Ginning Days festival and the Heritage Garden. The Keep Gastonia 

Beautiful black gold and mulch sale provided multiple time slots for volunteering on four different 

days in October and many EMG volunteers participated in the Make a Difference Day pansy 

planting in Gastonia, also sponsored by Keep Gastonia Beautiful. Yard of the Week/Month and the Farmer’s Markets were winding 

down.   

Our Learning Garden continued to shine under the leadership of EMG volunteer Lucy Nielsen. On October 9th 

a local garden club was given a tour. EMG Volunteers continued to support the county’s Healthy Harvest 

garden program for third graders. The kids at Ida Rankin Elementary were especially proud to be able to 

donate a large bag of radishes to the Community Relief Organization (local food bank). It is wonderful to be a 

part of positive influences in our community. Connect with us on Face Book as 

MasterGardenersOfGastonCounty.   
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Iredell County—Submitted by Alice Beasley  

The Iredell County EMGVA have been busy teaching and learning.  Member Martha Hazelton 

worked with the 4-H in our demonstration garden showing them how and what is grown there.  

They then harvested vegetables that were taken to the extension demonstration kitchen for lunch 

preparation.  Fun day for all.  A wonderful article covering the day was published in the 

Mooresville Tribune.  https://www.mooresvilletribune.com/news/master-gardeners-spark-love-

ofgardening-cooking-in--h/article_202d5d91-ebab-5867-95f3-33d03ec9bae1.html#2  

Member Valerie Mills gave a presentation at the Troutman Library and other members have 

made presentations at the Statesville Library.  Questions were answered and materials 

distributed at the Iredell County Fair at the Iredell EMGVA booth.  Members have learned at out 

monthly meetings from programs on Invasive Plants presented by Lauren Duncan, Cabarrus 

County Horticulture Agent and Growing What You Need presented by Eli Synder, Caldwell 

County Extension.  Our members attended the Guilford County EMGVA Symposium and the 

Western NC Gardening Symposium.  Both were excellent learning opportunities and we thank 

both organizations for their planning and hard work.  

 

Lincoln County—Submitted by Marcia Scheideman  

Education:  

In September Lincoln County Master Gardeners continued their off-site meetings by visiting the Rose Gardens 

of our own “Rose Lady” JoAnn Ostrander. JoAnn is the Lincoln County Master Gardener with the most 

longevity—over 20 years. JoAnn is a Certified Rosarian and president of the Cleveland/ Lincoln County Rose 

Society. There are over 100 rose bushes in her garden and fellow master gardeners enjoyed them all.   

 

 

Ag City:  

The largest public event for master gardeners in Lincoln County is the Apple Festival which includes Ag City.  Master Gardner’s had a 

multi-faceted educational display this year that included Hydroponics, Square-foot Gardening, Recycling focused planting activity for 

kids along with general horticulture information. Hundreds of people stopped by to learn all about gardening.    
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Rowan County—Submitted by Sue Davis  

Rowan EMGVs love nothing more than good field trips, garden seminars and conferences. One of our greatest advantages is being 

close to the NC State Research Station. Over the past few years we have worked on squash projects and berry projects. Due to the 

control issues with growing hemp, we were not asked to volunteer but we were invited to learn more about the crop, the project 

spectrum and the results of growing hemp in the county. 11 members went to the Garden Gala in Greensboro hosted by the Guilford 

County EMGVs in September.     

In July we hosted two propagation classes for members and the public. Our plant sale grows in popularity each year and our appetite 

for new and interesting plants grows, to keep pace. Jean Lamb, Dawn Holshouser and Lana Miller began working with the Native Plant 

Gardens to acquire native azalea, new species of common native plants like beauty berry for next year’s sale. They potted up a number 

of new plants while those propagating in the greenhouse developed new roots and shoots. To spread the new knowledge about native 

plants, Jean Lamb provided a program to get us ready for 2020’s new plant adventures and love affairs.    

Throughout September and early October potting up sessions were held. Due to the hot and dry conditions, the greenhouse team of 

Carole Massey, Jean Lamb, Carolyn Alexander, Katherine Jones and Sue Davis kept close watch on the greenhouse and its new 

guests. It was a busy time for the team with a broken well pipe and a broken fan belt. We are fortunate to have observant EO staff 

members who jumped in to be sure the repairs were made.    

September is Fair Time. We are fortunate to have several Agricultural Fairs close by. Each year we have a booth spotlighting our 

theme of the year. Trees is our focus.  This year we worked extra hard to be sure the fair staff understood that education is why we 

continue to judge at area fairs and volunteer to work take in and judging at our own fair. Each year because of the changing growing 

conditions we learn and share that learning with the community.   

Heading toward the holidays, we are looking forward to our regular community endeavors, election of officers and new silver cans. And 

seed catalogs, of course.    

  

 
 

  

Most young people find botany a dull study. So it is, as taught from the 

text-books in the schools; but study it yourself in the fields and woods, and 

you will find it a source of perennial delight. 

John Burroughs 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/john-burroughs-quotes
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 Northeast District - District Editor position currently vacant 
 
Includes reports from Dare and Pitt Counties 

Dare County - Submitted by Chris Stadther  

 

Summer School in the Arboretum 

It didn’t matter that the summer school sessions happened to occur on some of the hottest days of the summer, the attendance was 

great.  There were about 25 participants – a mix of Master Gardeners and the public--who braved the hot weather.  They all enjoyed 

being out in the Arboretum and learning about the variety of plants in the demonstration garden as well as information on pruning and 

choosing the right springtime bulbs for our area. 

Storm Damage 

Hurricane Dorian did some minor damage to trees and shrubs in the Outer Banks Arboretum & Teaching Garden.  There was so much 

debris and branches one couldn’t walk through the garden.  In one day, the Dare Master Gardeners rallied and had most of the debris 

and large branches blocking the pathways removed.  It was a great accomplishment. 

Educational Offerings 

The Dare Master Gardeners enjoyed a few great speakers this summer.  Paul Hosier, author of “Seacoast Plants of the Carolinas”, 

provided us with much needed information on plants suited to our area.  A gardening symposium on September 27, featured Barbara 

Fair, NC State Department of Horticulture, and Bryce Lane, Horticulturist and host of “In the Garden with Bryce Lane.” The Dare Master 

Gardens gained valuable gardening instructions and information from these great speakers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bryce Lane at Gardening Symposium 

Barbara Fair at Gardening Symposium 
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Pitt County - Submitted by Mary Jo Larkin   

 

Farmer’s Market Pitt county EMGVS staff a table at the county Saturday farmers market.  We are available for any question, help 

with soil samples, even recipes sometimes. We often pass out brochures on the arboretum gardens and how to join the friends of the 

arboretum and information about our programs and our mission .We set up tours of the garden on various themes or just to see what 

plants grow well in our area. We have questions about plants and plant diseases and offer information to help. 

 

Tours  ECU and the Upward Bound program scheduled a summer tour at the arboretum.  EMGVs divided the garden into three 

different areas to discuss topics of interest such as planting vegetables as a way to practice good nutrition.  Unfortunately, just as 20 

students from the program were on their way, a thunderstorm stopped the tour.  We hope to use our ideas at another time and 

encourage all to seek out the Upward Bound summer program in their area. 

 

Wreath Making Once again we will offer Christmas wreath making to our community.  Everyone seems to enjoy working together on 

this project.  We cut greens from our arboretum plants to be available for the people who come, bringing their own sheers. Our 

workshop is on December 5th, two sessions, ten to noon and one to three in the arboretum kitchen. 

 

Small Fruits  We have had a bumper crop of figs this year.  One day we picked 18.5 pounds of figs.  All our vegetables and fruits are 

donated to the food bank.  This year we had watermelons grow very successfully under the vines.  Our grapes have needed many 

volunteers to pick them and the food bank has enjoyed them.  The curator for small fruits brought samples of ways to eat pomegranates 

at our meeting. 

 

Dr. Linda Chalker-Scott will be our speaker at the January fundraiser from ten until noon on January 25th at the extension 

auditorium. She is a horticulture professor in Seattle.  

 

  

 

  

For anything worth having one must pay the 

price; and the price is always work, patience, 

love, self-sacrifice - no paper currency, no 

promises to pay, but the gold of real service. 

John Burroughs 
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West District report,  District Editor position currently vacant 
 

Includes reports from the Foothills Association, Caldwell, Henderson 
and 
Rutherford Counties  
 
 

Foothills Association - Submitted by Jackie Weedon 
 
The Foothills Association of Master Gardeners held four quarterly educational sessions in 2019.  These are open to the public: 
 

 On February 4, the talk was on Saving Our Hemlocks.  Our speaker was Robert Jetton, Research Associate Professor of 

Forest Health and Conservation in the Department of Forestry and Environmental Resources at North Carolina State 
University, where he works with Camcore, an international tree breeding and conservation program.  He talked about the plight 
of the hemlock, the progress being made to control the Wooly Adelgid, and what’s being done to save the hemlocks for future 
generations. 

 Our May 6 speaker was David Campbell, botanist, ecologist, and certified wetland delineator for Habitat Assessment & 
Restoration in Charlotte.  He talked about his studies of the impressive flora and fauna of Polk County, with an emphasis on 
those species that are rare, threatened, or endangered.  

 On August 5, our own Scott Welborn, Polk County Extension Director, talked about the progress and lessons learned from the 
ongoing experimental garden at the Extension office.  He and his team of volunteers have been experimenting with edibles to 
find which are best suited to our county’s environment. 

 At our final talk on November 4, Carolyn and Tracy Henry told the story of how they transformed Tryon Mountain Farms into a 
sustainable farming business on land that has been int their family for three generations. 

 
In other business, Jackie Weedon turned the reins over to new president Bill Massey.  Jackie joined the association in 2010 and served 
as secretary for four years and then as president for five.  Bill is one of Scott Welborn’s master gardener class graduates. 

 
 
Caldwell County – Submitted by Ellen Roberts 
 
Wow – What a great year! In 2019, the Caldwell Extension Master Gardener volunteers continued to utilize the Unity Park and 

Community Gardens (UPCG) to share a love of gardening with the community. 

Partnering with the NC Cooperative Extension – Caldwell County, the Master 

Gardener Volunteers maintained demonstration beds at UPCG and an extended 

you pick area for the public.   Dedicated volunteers worked from March to 

November to keep the demo beds in shape contributing over 800 hours!  Over 

3300 pounds of produce were harvested in the gardens including the private beds 

and over 850 pounds of produce were shared with local food banks and kitchens.  

Over 180 pounds of sweet potatoes were harvested from just 1.5 beds!   

 

The NC Cooperative Extension partnered with the Caldwell County Master 

Gardeners to hold a series of 

public classes.  Some new 

topics this year included Murder 

in the Garden: Managing and 

Killing Cover Crops in the Home 

Garden and Straw Bale 

Gardening.  Both of these 

classes were led by one of the 

Master Gardener Volunteers.   
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We also held two very popular events this year 

– Cooking with Bounty Part 1 with a focus on 

preparing Tomatoes, Squash and other Hight 

Summer Veggies and Cooking with Bounty 

Part 2 with a focus on preparing Greens, 

Winter Squash and Sweet Potatoes.  Both 

events featured tastings of various dishes 

prepared with vegetables from UPCG and 

tours of the garden!   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Henderson County - Submitted by Pat Newcomer and Kathryn Raevuori Wilson 
 

 

 “June 4 - weeded the garden. Accidentally pulled up what I think was a bean plant.” (From the journal of a 4-H Mini-

Gardener) 

This week’s featured Mini-Gardener is Andre. 

Andre is a returning Mini-Gardener. Last 

summer he was the first Mini-Gardener to have 

a garden plot at the Bountiful Harvest 

Community Garden in Jackson Park. Even 

though Andre is only 10 years old he decided 

he would like to try 4-H Advanced Gardening 

this year. At orientation he saw his competition 

and said he was very nervous to go up against 

“teenagers!“ 

 

At Andre’s home there is not enough sun to 

have a garden in his yard, so this year his Big 

Brother, Joey, made arrangements for him to 

have a garden at Andre’s school, Glenn 

Marlow Elementary. As you may remember we 

had some horrific rain storms in May which 

washed out most of the soil in his raised 

https://www.facebook.com/pat.newcomer.7?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAwO7CyE5G76IkQRr-aA5EXvi5J_UNTcXnR_S7zINuRduuw7fhE11lktxH1I0V5mOc3C84WlowOSPld&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD3UskI-X13MlqiQNs33qDMEmXhsOOIyblsy3CvfJUViTFKJFwTbh1mDw_E4wu8K1PFMHNkM31UJwzeFfsgSs09RQoAPNLM3k6iVT5kXoDvaVtf63pK-IVKkJzGLldv_brV1veBXZyV5zTVZ0tuRCPLp6lU34Hn0Wb83hUCQWJPAqGmBjAht26m_FX2xkNg6QM0LvCPjhs-nwxmC7xxssT76Ena3Lw0wvBexqfWVfs1AEsG_f0SywJX0LzOfh2f9qhUmqsD-sgHSBDgujjV-Hc99xd3fWHw8scgbH5rSd3JrkLAlzN-bwyBS-oxDGgjpCHTfbeZs2ocIhGjss7ryXA39A
https://www.facebook.com/kate.raevuoriwilson?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDNQiUAJ_tX5tJTD4zE5TCw2HC_fI-gJ8P5MF_DrU2pC5LNmz9XGad8p7BtZoXPMe2qH-_FZtSYBJV6&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD3UskI-X13MlqiQNs33qDMEmXhsOOIyblsy3CvfJUViTFKJFwTbh1mDw_E4wu8K1PFMHNkM31UJwzeFfsgSs09RQoAPNLM3k6iVT5kXoDvaVtf63pK-IVKkJzGLldv_brV1veBXZyV5zTVZ0tuRCPLp6lU34Hn0Wb83hUCQWJPAqGmBjAht26m_FX2xkNg6QM0LvCPjhs-nwxmC7xxssT76Ena3Lw0wvBexqfWVfs1AEsG_f0SywJX0LzOfh2f9qhUmqsD-sgHSBDgujjV-Hc99xd3fWHw8scgbH5rSd3JrkLAlzN-bwyBS-oxDGgjpCHTfbeZs2ocIhGjss7ryXA39A
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garden bed. Big Brother Joey was out of the country and Andre's elderly aunt was not able to lift the heavy bags of soil to replenish the 

bed. Pat and her trusty teenage helper, Calvin, refilled the bed with garden soil and Andre was able to begin planting his many 

vegetables. As an Advanced Gardener he chose the vegetables and flowers he wanted...and what a nice variety he chose: tomatoes, 

okra, baby corn, peppers, cucumbers, potatoes and cosmos. 

 

 

Now you would think, “what good fortune to have a garden so close to home." However, what nobody anticipated was that the school 

was closed and locked and all the water faucets were turned off for the summer. So....all water for the garden came in gallon milk jugs 

and other containers that Andre and Joey or Aunt Cora brought from home. In spite of this hardship Andre’s garden flourished. He 

came in second in Advanced Gardening and as of a few days ago was still harvesting vegetables from his garden. Well done, Andre! 

  

The smallest deed is better than 

the greatest intention 

John Burroughs 
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Rutherford County – Submitted by Hannah Bundy 
 
The Rutherford County Extension 

Master Gardeners have had a fun and 

reflective fall this year. We partnered 

with the Colfax fair and judged all of 

the horticultural entries for the fair. 

This has been a partnership for over a 

decade and we enjoy helping out 

every year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colfax Fair Horticultural entry judging (from left to right): Sandra Kisselburg, Jody Ledford, Ramona Howell  

 

We also had a tree-planting ceremony and dedication in memory of one of our group’s most impactful and loved gardeners who passed 

away last November. She had been a member since the early 2000s and both she and her husband were volunteers in our 

demonstration gardens weekly for over a decade. They are both fans of edible gardens so we planted a fig tree in memory and honor of 

both of them and shared our favorite moments and memories with each other. 

In October, a maple tree before your window lights up your room like a great 

lamp. Even on cloudy days, its presence helps to dispel the gloom. 

John Burroughs 
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Garden planting dedication ceremony: Entire group honors Sandra and Larry Hodges and their impact on the group with story sharing;  

trees planted are figs 

 

Our group partnered with the town of Rutherfordton to spruce up some of their planting beds in the downtown courtyard and we 

replenished the soil and removed all older plantings with perennial shrubs and bulbs for next year. We partnered with 4H this summer 

to have a 4H Mini Garden program and students shared their project books at a celebration this September that we hosted in 

partnership with the 4H and Horticulture agents. We had 11 students ages 8-18 participate and grow their own garden in their yards. 

Students were responsible for garden maintenance, pest and disease control, and tracking their harvests. All students shared some 

experience with cooking their produce (or preparing it) with their parents and one student shared a homemade tomato sauce recipe 

with the group. We are now preparing our demo garden for winter rest.  

Fall is our time for planning, and we have our 

recognition and graduation ceremony coming up in 

December and we are in full swing for 2020 

planning with our Spring Garden School 

symposium planning process and continuing 

education classes for the group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Pumpkin garden is of the renovated garden beds in Rutherfordton  

(from left to right): Michael Langer, Laura Cruz, Brad Greenway, Sandra Kisselburg, Diane Doll 
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North Central District – District Reporter position vacant    
 

Includes reports from Forsythe, Vance/Warren 
 
Forsyth County - Submitted by Ann Cash 
 
Fall Plant Sale - Great Success! 
The annual Fall Plant Sale was held on September 13 & 14 at the Forsyth County Cooperative Extension Office. Extension Master 
Gardeners were on hand to offer gardening advice and a large selection of native plants were available to purchase. Forsyth EMGVs 
also staffed a “weed table” at the sale, offering weed identification and possible control solutions to interested attendees.  The annual 
Spring Plant Sale will be held on May 1 & 2, 2020, at the Tanglewood Arboretum and will offer native plants and shrubs as well as 
vegetable and herb plants. 
 

 
Ready for business on September 13: 
 

 
Weed table ready to assist plant sale attendees: 
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Arboretum Adult Education Lecture Series 

The final lecture for 2019 is as follows: 
November 6 - “Holiday Decorations with Plants from Your Garden” with Debra Barnes, Extension Master Garden Volunteer 
All classes in this series are held at Tanglewood Park (follow signs!),  11 a.m. - 12 noon. 
Registration is required and registration opens 2 weeks before each class.  (Classes do fill up!) 
Register by emailing coop-ext-registration@forsyth.cc or by calling  336-703-2850. 
For accommodations for persons with disabilities, please contact the office (above contacts) no later than 10 days before the  event.. 
Lectures are free of charge and open to the public. 
We look forward to a great line-up of 2020 lectures to be announced soon! 
 
Forks on Friday Lecture Series 
There is also one more lecture in this series for 2019, as follows: 
November 1 - Bulbs in Your Backyard - Leslie Peck, Forsyth County Extension Horticulture Agent 
All classes in this series are held at the Forsyth County Cooperative Extension Office (1450 Fairchild Road) from Noon - 1:00 p.m.. 
No registration is required for Forks on Friday lectures, and they are free of charge and open to the public. 
For accommodations for persons with disabilities, please contact the office by emailing coop-ext-registration@forsyth.cc or by calling 
336-703-2850 no later than 10 days before the event.. 
We also look forward to the 2020 lectures in this series to be announced soon! 

 
Forsyth County EMGV Field Trips 
The 2 Fall field trips for Forsyth County EMGVs were as follows: 
On September 20, EMGVs enjoyed “Tweets & Twigs” at Old Salem, which included both a bird walk and a tree identification walk. 
Then, on October 2, there was a day trip to Duke Gardens, which included a “Color in the Garden” lecture, a guided tour of the 
Blomquist Native Garden and a trolley tour of the entire garden. 
 

Dixie Classic Fair 
On October 4-13, Forsyth County EMGVs staffed a booth at the Dixie Classic Fair. They shared information about Extension and the 
Master Gardener program, handed out Extension publications and answered questions from fair attendees. 
 

EMGV Committee Fair 
On October 10, Forsyth County EMGVs hosted a Committee Fair to showcase the variety of volunteer opportunities available to both 
current EMGVs and the new class of EMGV interns. 
 

 
 
Vance/Warren Counties – Submitted by Eileen Novak 

September brought us some cooler weather and a fine presentation on landscape design by Mr. Colby Griffin of the Franklin County 

Extension Office. 

October was an excellent tour of the State extension Soils Lab.  If your group wants a truly educational visit, this is the place to see.  In 

addition to the soils testing, the lab also tests water (pond and well) as well as running tests for nematodes, all quite fascinating. 

Also in October we held a mini-Symposium in Warren County.  We partnered with Warrenton council and offered a walking tour in the 

morning with lunch at any of the town’s delightful eateries, and then had a talk by Brie Arthur herself, complete with book signing.  What 

a wonderful Saturday that was! 

 
  

mailto:coop-ext-registration@forsyth.cc
mailto:coop-ext-registration@forsyth.cc
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Editor’s Note: 

Since I start every quarter by not believing where the time went, I’ll just give up and state, here and now, that time, indeed, does march 

on. 

I always approach the winter wondering why I haven’t accomplished as much as I said I would and upon introspection, I find that I just 

plain goofed off.  It’s time to consider this part of my life my next career and forget about being retired.  Since I retired at the beginning 

of 2011, I have pampered myself, I have read enough books that I am able to put them aside and get on with the projects I have begun. 

Working with the newsletter, I find that I have enjoyed reading every article from every reporter.  I have been inspired to try new things 

and hope others have benefitted as well from all the fine submissions. 

I hope your year-end celebrations are filled with fun, family and good food.  If you choose to begin the new year with resolutions, I hope 

you resolve to enjoy both the time you have with one another and all the blessings you have received. 

 

--Eileen Novak, Newsletter Editor 


